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United Press International In Our 87th Year
selected Ali A Beet An Round Nentnclry Oommurnty Newspaper




By AL ROSSITER Jr.
United Pres, International
CAPE KENNEDY tPf— A Ti-
tan 3C rocket warned into one
ming" orbit and then another
today, waiting to sow eight satel-
htes one by one m higher paths
for a military communications
network able to fhah ernergency
commands to tax-flung forces.
• The eight-in-one !exit was the
first uf three designed to string
M of the Jell-pound space relay
stat-ons around the globe to give
the Pentagon a weft, am-region
ant radio link with for in Viet
Nam and elsewhere in tames of
cries
If the orbital huncher continued
to work as it did m the first stag-




and a research moonlet were
!scheduled to pop into orbit at
407 pm EDT
Tracking etations around the
world red that the Air Poem
rocket was performing the crucial
first stages of Ka six-hour mis-
sion with precon
Carrying Its satellites like peas






rrr-i in the city Meta of Mur-
ray co Wentesday. arcordtrig to
the records of the Murray Praice
Depi Yemeni
Rachel Dell Hendon. 909 Wald-
rep Drive. driving a 1961 Oldsmo-
bile four door !station wagon. was
parke-1 on the Dairy Queen park-
ing krt. and started to back up
the told police she dkint are the
1961 Buick four door sedan park-
a ad on the lit arid backed into the
Buick. eneording to Patrolmen Mi-
me and Alvin Farris
'The Bidet was brae driven by
Martha Pitts, 904 Vine Street
Damage to the Phi; car was on
the left front fender and bernper.
The Okbrnobile was damaged on
the left rear panel and tall light,
noon:ling to the pokce report
Mations were Mumd by the
*police Wegineaday to persons for
not having an operatore license,
for net having a city nicker. aid
for Imilinger ase of • dealer's
plate. according OD Bab 2/oCulaton,
Radio Operator Mr the Olty Hall.
Revival Will fh
Held At New Hope
ek, A revival ia begin at the New
Hope Church on Jerks 19 end Ma
continue through June 24. Services
will be held nrahtly at 7:46
Bre. Careen Owe or Twatalooes,
Alabama will do the preaching
The pastor Rev Johnson .aley
inld the congregation 
extend an
invitatian to the pubhc to attend
these aWes




Partly cloudy to cloudy with
scattered showers and thunder-
allorms today and tonight and
mainly east portion Friday Chance
of few locally severe titamder-
germs today and tonight Little
change in temperatures thmugh
Friday High today 78 to 88 Low
tonight meetly in the 80s.
IC ell flinty lake: 7 am. 359,
below dam 3011, down
0
Barkley !nice 360, steady; be-
ekes dem 34-10 2, down 07.
Sunrise 4 36. nuneset 7.18.
Moon rtses 2:42 n.m.
first dashed into a low orbit 102
to 117 miles high and then fired
a senond time toward a peek alti-
tude af more than 20,000 miles.
After a four-hour coast to the
heal mark, the flying huinch plat-
form was programmed to Lre a
third time to go into a circular
orbit and change its course so
that it fonewed the equator
Seconds later, it voi.'; to eizot its
$1.4 minion eatellitee into nightly
different orbits.
"Everythirer looks very good." an
Air Force mokesman reported two
hours into the irons:ion that has
been called one ot the totighea
yet raced by a recket.
T h e triple-barreled rat.
mightiest in America's sneitary in-
ventory, began its flight with per-
fection at 10 am. WI'. It thund-
ered Into the WO' cioudy sky on
• memaive column 01 fire and
smoke-
It a-as headed toward two pee-
orbits and then a final
circular one to kirk llar witch-
board satellites Into ellghtty dif-
ferent paths about 201110 miles
above the equator. At that 'pot.
eadh will be able to ray aoded
eenimands between stations more
than 10.000 nines epagt.
'The tnijectcry looks real good,'
a project officer reported as the
700-em 4t) tee machine climbed
over the Atlantic frau the fiery
blastoff of two 1.2 minion imund
thrust guild fuel booster rockets
Two miniaes after blast if f• the
spent soilds were Jettisoned into,
liat era, The Bra a Als —•
three leruld-fueled stages took over
and raced toward orbit
, The eight-in-one leunch feet was
r achieved once before, in March
1946 by • Thor-Agena lauriohed
!from Vandenberg Air Force Base.
Canforma. The bent Rona hes





Anniversary Sunday Head Start
Kr.
 and Mrs 
Dorsey Hill 
 of Program ToHardin Route One will celebrate
their golden wederng anniversary
Sunday. June 19, at their home B
with open home from 2 pm until , e
5 p m .
The couple was married June 1
18. 1 Magee prings Fred Schultz. Supertnitendent Of916 near S in
Murray City Sohoon announcedMarital! County Rev Mervin Da-
vis performed the ceremony and
the attendants were Mrs. Rome
Johnston and the late Mr John-
gen.
Mrs. Rill M the former Effie
Clayton. daughter ct the late Moe
and Susie Johnnon Clayton.
Mr. HMI, a retired fanner, is
the son of the late Waiter and
Effie Watkins SOL
Mr. and Mrs_ Hill are the par-
ents of three children, Mrs D.
A. LON Mt of Berton Route Four,
Mrs. Marjorie Beal of Benton
Route Five, and Joe H. Hill of
Hardin Route One.
They also have 10 grandohiktreo
and eve rreet-grandthadren.
All hien& and relatives of the
couple are invited to the open
house.
Joe Pat Cohoon Ends
Eight Weeks Course
FORT GOR.D0n, 0A 1A.HTNCi
— Army Pet Joe P. 0ohoon, son
of Mr and Mo. Jahn E Cohoon,
312 8 lelat Streak Murray. Ky.
completed rsitit weeks of military
pdece training M the Army Tra-
ining Cerier. root Gordon, Ga..
June 10.
Cohoon's instruction included
training in deg and military law,
traffic oontroe map reackne, pri-
soner-of-war control and self-
defense.
The 19-year-old welcher entered
the Army in November 1966 and
cornraeted bear training at Fort
Pone La
He was graduated from Murray
High School in 2966
gin June 20
the date of enrollment of pupil.
for The Surnames- Head Start Pro-
grant Douglass Elementary School
to be held on Monday, June 20,
from 9 30 to 11:30 am. Parente
will have an opportunity to meet
the staff membens at this time.
Chaletren enrolled will attend
names in two separate cleesroome
One group of children will be un-
der the supervosion of Mrs. Mar-
garet Preivin, teacher, and Mrs.
Lash-lee Ben Per. teacher's aide.
The second gnoup of chrldrem will
be under the supervision of Mrs.
Georgia Wear, Wither, and Mrs.
Brenda Taylor Therpe. teacher's
aide
The pre-iggicxyl program will be
:eel daily from 8 30 am to 1:00
p m. for seven weeks A snack and
lunch will be served to the chil-
dren dairy. Mrs Lola t3herrill will
be in charge of the preparation
and serving of the lunch
Other staff members are: Mrs.
Thelma Parham, part time social
worker, Mrs Eula Mae Doherty,
director. Mrs Judith Belt, part
time secretary
Tuesday.. June 21 will be the
first router day of school and
kmch will be served to the chil-
dren.
The Steering Ckimmittee helping
to initiate the program is made
up of: R L Cooper, Dave L. WI]-
ha, James L Johnsoin, Dr Ralph
Tesseneer, Mrs. Thelma Parham.
Mrs. Cleorgia Wear, Mrs. Margaret
Prewitt, Leon Miller, Mrs Ann
Harmon, Mrs. Loretta Jobs, Mrs.
Mara Brumley, Mrs Little F.
Johnson. Mrs. Martha Tharpe,
Mn. Sadie Nell Cavitt, and Mrs
Beane Perry
Annuanrusiness Meeting Of
Church Is Held On Tuesday
The anieral business meeting Of of the Christian Women's Fellow-
First. Christian Church was held
on Tueeiday evertng in the sanct-
uary }lightens included reporta
of the nominating committee and
the stewardettp ocerniuttee, which
presented the progron-budget for
1966-6'7, and the inetallation of
new officers of the Christian Wo-
men's Felksweihip and the Chris-
tian Men's Fellowship
by United Press Internatissell— ntee"ng beg'en with a lei-
BURNS FATAL
LOUISVILLE. Ky — WU.
limn J Shindler. 26. of Lomb-
gar, died Wednesday of burn,
received In a fire het April. Coun-
ty Coroner Lloyd 'Icemen add
Slender received second and third
degree burns in a predawn house




FRANKFORT, Ky. 4W —
Rep Carl 0 Perkins. 11-Ke. In-
formed the Mate Child Welfare
Department Wednesday the the
Buckhogn Rural Day Care Pro-
ject ham received a $411.000 federal
grant for Project Communication.
SOLON DIES
PARIS. Ky 444 - W
Menton. former state legislator,
died Wednesday at tat hrane here.
Blanton. 81. who was both a date
repreventative and senator, was
chairman of the Bourbon Courier
Derrnerstre party fence 1966 and
screed 10 years as pallor judge.
MINISTER NAMED
FRANKFORT, Ky net - The
Rev Repent Tarter. of lninibeth-
town, was named Wednesday as
ouordina tor of regional programs
on almholirem for the Mate Men-
tal Health 1/epartment He haa
headed the Hardin County Corn-
miss.en on Alcoholism since 1964.
Fire Department
Has Had Quiet Week
The Murray Fire Department has
had a quiet- week with no calls be-
ing received, accenting to a Mem-
ber of the department
The firemen aid the an cell
they had answered was on Friday.
June 10.
lowatep supper at 6 30, with Frank
Roberts, cite-Leman of the congre-
gation. presiding
A review cif activities and wit -
nem during the past year were
presented by the chairmen of the
functional committees' Dr How-
ard Titewarth for evengellan, Jer-
ry States for membership develop-
ment, Henry Holton for property.
Armin Clark for World Outreach,
lentrik Weinsoott for worship, and
Baby Melons for campus minis-
try.
Eugene Scott, churah treasurer,
presented a report. of financial
stewarebtep during the pea eleven
months
Rev William Porter. minister.
presented a atewardahlip abetaarat of
ha wreathe More het -Idly 1st
He also exprereed appreciation for
the efforts of the Chairman a
the Board, Prank Roberts, and
the presidents of the Christian
Mm's FiVeseihip, Olean Card, and
Schedule For Girl
Scout Camp Told
Officials of the Girl Scout Day
Carrip have announced that the
Imam will leave the Girl Scout
cabin at eight a m each morning
beginning Monday. June W. thrown
Priday. June 24, and return at four
p. m each day Each one is urged
plenne be on time
Each temper Mould bring a sack
lunch each day unless notified by
your unit leader: nn imbrealtable
drinking cup with a Melee, a sit-
upon, rain gear if it looks like
rain: juniors and cadet tea bring
ha ndboolu4 and pencil and pad.
Campers Mould wear shorts or
thoess, and /min No sandals
or halters should be worn
' Clamp officials said milk and nein
morning snacks will be furnished so
each one is asked to please not
bring drinks either for lunch or
snacks.
Map, Mrs. Coleman McKeel.
A brief memorial rem-vice was
held for those Members who had
died during the current ctiurch
year Recognition wee given to
there who tad oorne into mem-
bership during this period_
'elders, deacons and deaconesses
elected for a three-year term in-
cluded' (Mere). Dr. Woodfin Stif-
fen, Chan 140044, Jerry Sates and
Dr Ralph Woode: (Deaconsi Hen-
ry liolton. Clyde Jones, Benny
Maddox, Colman McKeel, and
:Lesiva Yates. Deaconeweis, Mrs
1Benny Maddox, Mrs Coleman Mc-
!Keel, and Mrs John Pasco. Sr
I Auburn and Voris Wells were elec-
ted to a term of one year to serve
as deacons.
Officers of the coorregation were
elected to serve for a term of one
year. They Maude: Jerry Bates
as Chamwin of the bane Preston
Holland es vice chatrinan of the
board. Glenn Crud as secretary
of the board, Eugene rico* as
church irasurer. Marvin Milton
as church clerk. L. D. Williams as
chturh historian, and Cieorge Hart,
James Hart, and Henry Holton
as tnateen.
The conchae-in of the annual
meeting Ives the imeallatinn of
the new officers of the Christian
Men's FellowItolp and Christian
Wornenn Ftelowehip. Beni Craw,
William Taylor and Henry Fulton
were installed as prestdent. vice
president and set rotary-treasurer
of the C. M. F
Mrs. Coleman McKeet was re-
elected as presedent of the C.W.F
and stip will have the following
officers; to serve with her: Mrs
H J Bryan as vice president. Mrs.
Billy Williams as treasures-, Mrs
Jame" Boone as recording sec-
retary, Mrs M C Ellis and Mrs
John Querternica IS its service
chairmen. Mrs Gene Landolt as
publicity chairman, Mrs Frank
Roberts as "World Call" chairman,
Mrs James Heat as worship their-
mns, and Mrs. George Hart as
I ibrarian
Group leaders wi be: M-s. W
J. Gibson for Group I, Mrs. Rob-
ert Singleton for Group IL Mrs
Fred Wells for Group II/, Mr's
Ed Diuguid for Croup IV, and
Mrs. R. D lerseion for Croup V
The meeting firmed with the
benediction, given by Frank Rob-
erts. chairman of the board.
Boyd Carter Dies
On Tuesday Night
Boyd Carter _died TileadaY at
10:30 p.m. at his home at 1006
Wilford Street, Mbeellind He was
88 years of age and was born in
Callowny County.
Survivors are three daughters,
Mrs Robert Guthrie of Warren,
Mich., MM. Joseph Ortyl of Read-
ing, Pa. and Mrs Terrell Hayden
of Mayfield; four sons, Dame of
Memnon Pa., Jimmy D. of War-
ren. Macke, Larry of Franklin,
Ind , and Jerry of Mayfield: ewer
eaters. Mrs. Lottie Cooper of
Farmington and Mrs. Toscoe Lamb
of Mayfield: three brothers, Ed-
ward of Lynn Grove, Ben of
Farmington. and Ivan of Murray
Route Two; 18 grareichikken;
seven greet grartichrldren.
Funeral services will be heid
Eeturday at two p.m at the
Byrn Funeral Home Chapel, May-
fiend, with Rev. Ralph Rogers of-
ftnating. Burial wil be in the
Darrell Cemetery in Calloway
County.




Miss PeggY Shnnit. Red
eivirnming instructor, raid
morning trait the ciao for be-
ginner swinenens has been clone
as die number allowed. fir that
course has been need.
Mine in the intermediate call
for welmenars 00 bola July, 11 are
still open, Min Shrtat. maid.
One parent tray register their
children for the intermediate
course at the Red Crams office on




Ladies Of Paris Club
Are Guests At Oaks
The women of the Paris, Tens,
try Club were curets of the
Oaks Chuntry Olub for the re-
✓ider ladles day activities of golf
and bridge on Wedneedny
Winners for golf nen, Paris
were /dsbell Neumann medalist.
Sally Carpenter, low putts Kitty
Elliott. mat balls in pond, Bob-
bye Neese, high putts
The Oaks golf winners were
Nell Tockett. medal**. Doris Rose,
karputts. Marie Weaver most balls
in pond; Peggy Biningten, high
putts
Bridge winners were Jane Dick-
aeon. tlikal: Julia Vealanin, fe-
cund MM. Daris Rose, bingo
Maxa Read and I/weenie Park-
er were oo-cheerman for the lad-
les day'luncheon served at the
noon hour.
Two Tie For Medalist
At Calloway Club
Eleanor Diuguid and Madeline
Lamb tried for medelist at the
ladles day golf held at the Cal-
/many County Gantry Club on
Wedneaday
Miss Lamb got the bail for me-
dab and Mrs. Diuguid received
the ball for low putts Other balls
were presented to Nee McCulaton,
levet Wore on No. 7. and Juliet
Wallin blind hole on No. 4.
Only twenty-three women played
at the ciub on Wednesday as thir-
teen of the resoktr players enter-
ed the Tri Suite Wornene Golf
Association Tounarnent at Sikes-
ton, Mo.
Lou Doran wee the golf hareems
for the day A potluck luncheon
WINS Served at the noon hour
Robert 0. Miller To
Address State Group
County Attorney Robert 0. Miller
will be one of the featured speak-
ers at the summer cnnventlon of
the Kentucky County Clerk's As-
sociation which will be held in
Owerieboro. Kentucky June 20 and
21.
Attorney Miller will sneak at the
Monday night banquet Theirs& &to-
yell Secretary of State. will be the
Tuesday morning speaker
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs Joe B. Smith of Murray
Route Three underwent. surgery at
the Western Baptist Hospital. Pa.
ducan on Tuenday. She is in Room
209,
Mrs. Firnith is the mother of Mrs.
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40 US Marines Hold Off
Repeated Attacks By
Battalion Of Viet Cong
Jean Green Wins
Ashland Oil Award
Semler station dealer J.• Green
has been harbored by Ashland Oil
Refining Calgarry for out -
stand! rm service he Provides to
his customers He was presented
Ashland 011's Friendly Man Ser-
vice Award, wheati carries with it
a enh pr.ze of $60.
Green. who operates the Ash-
land 03 Service Etatnn at 4th
and Sycamore Street, Murray,
qualified for the award as a re-
sult of his high rating by an un-
identified evaluator who, in the
role of an average customer, nein
ed the station.
The evaluation of the defiler and
his ninon was on the basis of
driveway service, station appear-
ance and other key consideratior.s
in service s'tatlon operation
The evaltet ors, who remain an-
cmryrnotas, constantly travel Ash-
land Oge 10-titate marketing area
visiting the compeny's seneee sta-
tions
Help Comes As Marines Are
Down To Last Eight Bullets
By RICHARD H. GROWALD
United Press International
SAIGON itiPt -- About 40 U.S.
Marines on e barren hilltop beat
off repeated *entices by a Com-
munist force 10 times their num-
ber today and had only eight bul-
lets left when reinforcements
sineed in by helicopter at dawn.
Only two Marines in the sur-
rounded reconnaissance platoon
escaped unwounded as the Leath-
ernecks turned back the swanning
hordes with bayonets, their hands
and even by throwing rooks in
the bitter battle near Chi Lai,
350 miles north of Sadiron.
Making every that count. the
Marines killed 32 guerrilles frorn a
battalion rued force of abet 400
men and held their ground
Marine reinforce:neves chased
the others through the jungle,
et irming a machine gun nest and
  killing three snipers set out. to de-
Murray Hospital lay their pursing
Strike Supply Routes
Census — Adidta en In the air war, officials said
Centel' — Nursery 2 US pilots Mt supply rvutes and
AimilasSestak Ame 14, 1966 storage areas in fa mile over
Masker Myles Dale Barnett.
Walkup Tr. Crt , Murray: Mrs.
Carol E Trader and baby boy.
[tette 2. Pliggi.irgeon: Mr Win.
Thomas Pullin, Ftoute 1, Farm-
ington: Mrs. tettye Trade _Wil-
son, 18112 Calaway, Murray: Mrs.
Linda Sue Rowel said baby boy,
311 Collins, So. Milton, Te741: Mr.
Bostic Angelo Wain Lyrmvinel
Meg Linda Sue Then Ann. 500% S.
aah. Mumill: Mrs Minnie Carroll,
Route 4, Mtn-ray: Mrs Glenda
Lariat Driver, Route 1. Benton:
Mrs. Hiawatha Vuer ma Caldwell.
Route 2, Hawk Mr Ule L Woods,
1826 Mike, Murray. Mrs. Sue
Ann newel, Star Route, May-
field: Ms. Malvin Henson, Route
1. nominator; Mr Arias Con-
yard Byars, Om 121. Haut;  _
North Viet Narn Wednesday, but
Int two Jets The pilot of one
was rescued, but the other was
mng and feared dlaid
Chu Li tattle erupted a--
bout midnight sitter the Marine
platoon had gone to the top of
the hall to rtard a key oimertra-
tica poet The Oemmuzasts want-
ed the same ground and thee
moved a banal:an into surround-
ing positions
Ting they slammed nachtne run
rifle fire into the ring of Leath-
ernecks and then Lunette:I as-
saults iron the north. eget, -fest
and south.
A Marine sergeant in charge
radioed f or 'air support Jets from
Dia Nene and Chu Lai named in
amd---to4 herr armarn on the
DioniVerda, June 14, 1•11 Conenunlets. so the guerrillas
Mr Jerry Lee Smith, 304 S charged closer.
11th, Murray; Mr Sandford F Rocket - f : in helicopters whirl-
Surge., 502 N 5th, Murray: Mr. at in era and helped turn beck
Rees Falter, Route 3, Murray: the repeated anackS
MTS. Finale R Hopkins, 318 N. Kept Casein/
7th, Murray: Mrs Doris Robert- But for rive hours, the Corn-
son. Route 5. Murray; Mr. Everett muants kept commit Seeing their
Perry, 600 ft 2nd, Murray. bullets the Leatherneolos fought
— - - -
BUCKLING DOWN—Kentucky State Police Sgt. I.:cigar
Moss, right, helps cadet John Mobley, Lexington, adjust his
shoulder harness as they prepare to take a test run over an
oil-slit-k SPEED course. SPEED stands for State Police
Effective Emergency Driving a program to provide train-
ing to %cuing police officers in handling a car under "emergency
conditions.
hand to hand and speared some
with their bayonets They hurled
hand grenades only when the foe
carne In bunches.
Then at dawn • company of
fellow 1st Divmon Marines flew
in by laboupters through heavy
maciunegun fire The enemy force,
ail larger than the reinforced
Leathernecks, decided to flee
They left their dead scattered
In a ring around the istaidog,
battered positions
"It was something bite Ouster's
kat Mane with a happy ending,"
a Marine spokesman aid
Enrollment At
MSU Hits 2259
Wilson Gantt, Begfelder at Maw-
ray State Unireadity irepatted yea-
tea-clay evening nal agellier 41111-
rolknent had reached a -dotal .a f
2359: the kargast in the history of
the eutitution.
Regiatrations will continue to-
day, he mid with the final tatal
reaching about 2200 or about ten
per erre more than the meaner
enrollment a last year.
Coed To Be Tried, As
She Stands By Trust
Be ZAN STARK
United Pros Internationil
EUGENE. Ore. rer A 20-year-
old University of Oregon coed with
a burning desire to become
journalist was ordered Wednesday
to stand trial for defenckne one
of the principles of her chosen
proferaion.
Annette Buchanan, editor of the
nreverarrir- - 1132flerit neswpiper,
faces a parable permitv of six
moons in jail and a $300 fine if
convicted of contrnept of court
for refusing to name her sources
for a story shout marijuana users
on the Oregon ammo
Lane County Circuit Court Judge
Edward Leavy, who had ordered
Miss Buchanan to revere the nam-
e's to the grand jury set June 27
for trial.
It was the mond time that the
coed editor' tad retuned to anewer
question." by the grand jury about
her article in the Deny Ernie-ale
on May 24. headlined "Students
Condone Marijunne Use."
Judge Davy's order cane af-
ter she told the grand Jury June
3 she prankeed the student mari-
juana users die would net reveal
their idenities
"I feel I have a duty to my-
self and thane who trusted nie,"
she wind
She stood firm in her bel ef
Wednesday during a 26'-minute
session before the grand jury.
Devt Atty. William Frye wanted
her to tell the Ituore the trainee of
her informants, the cirrumsta nces
that led to the writing of the
!story, and where the interviews
were held.
After scene legal maneuvering.
Mum Buchanan again was taken
before Jude Leavy, who zet the
trial date.
Her attorney. Arthur Johnsen,
said he would demand a jury
trial and carry the case to the
US. Supreme Court, if necessary.
He. contended that dolomite of
the names would violate the ethics
of journalinn and cons* triennial
guarantees of freedom of the ,pres
and freedom of speech.
NOW YOU KNOW
The mast expensive wine -- or
that considered the greatest oeno-
keens }verity — in the French
Chateau Infre-Fechtneheld 1808,
whieh has sold for 500 frames $102
per bottle, seconding to Guinness
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"The °enameling Civic Kant at a C--- 'y is the
Isdagrier al ills Illewrgager•
THURSDAY - JUNE 16, 1966
Quotes from The Aews
By UM i Lb 'glass Ls &IRRATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Ranier Bartel, p.alkallielitary leader of
West Germany's ruling Christian Deniucratic Party, hinting
in a prepared speech that Be ME no objection to Russian
troops staying in East Germany after reunification:
**The reunification of Germany is exclusively dependent
on She Soviets accepting the right of selfdetermthation of the
Germany people. It does not aepend on the very last Soviet
soldier leaving German soil."
EUGENE, Ore. - Annette Buchanan, University of Oregon41, student newspliper editor who faces six months in jail for
refusing to name her sources for a story about marijuana
users on the campus:
"I feel I have a duty to myself and those who trusted me."
•
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, commenting on the
death of his beagle, "HIM
-We are having a sad tune at the White House tonight."
WORCMTER. Miss. - Automobile dealer R. Gordon
Butler, who took an elephant us trade for a new car:
going tA, call zoos right away to make a deal. Fm told
sin. eats $25 worth of hay and oats a day and ha.s a touch of
rheumatism."
A Bible Thought For Today
G. ye therefore, and teach all nations. baptizing thriss in
the name of the Father, And of the son, and of the Wag
G heel. -Matthew 2$ : I,.
Jesus gave His great commission to His followers They
have the responsibtlity to convert all people of the world to
His gospel ot love and Beare. As His followers in the world to-
day. this is our resportsibilit;
Ten Years Ago foday
Ll_ht .1 it a 1 1114, ILLS.
&al f Sgt. Bobby J. Carson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Car- 1
son, Sycamore Street, has received a letter from CoL John R.1
Murphy, USAF, commending him on his deportment and
efficiency as an aide to visiting dignitaries at O'Hare Inter-
national Airport, Park Ridge, Illinois, on Armed Forces Day.
The City Council met yesterday afternoon at the City
Hall. The city purchased a new pick-up for the Murray Water
System. Taylor Motors had the low bid for a truck with deluxe
cab.
Gene Dunn, Butch Turner. Lee Vance. Harry Weatherly,
and Jimmy Eerlick are pictured on horses with their Sunday
School teacher, Bethel Richardson, taken while on an outing
to Kentucky Lake_
Miss Bettie Minis Iflus hoeises kw the Meeting of the Arta
and Crafts Club held at the Heals bole at ilesth Seventh
Street. \tn. Charles V. Farmer was elected president of the
club. "it Waal
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"ManufactUreEp of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch ReporMag - Jewelry Repairing
•
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The Almanac ;Orioles Have
by Vatted Prea. International
IttZlft)167olillu976(1"wi:1198 ftLI:le- I Good Men On
be.
The moon is between
qtarter and new pilaw.




There are no evening ears.
American soprano Hebei Trau-
bet was barn on this day to 1903
On dm day in history:
In let delegates to the Lian-
as Mats convention of .the Re-
publican piety sit Spilloghald, wetA
told by Mankato lancdn. "A
bouse disadlid mama lima cannot
stand. I believe this mievernment
oarinot endure permanently half
Uwe and hell tree
In 1933, Prost/ant Franklin
Roosevelt signed the hationis In-
dustnal Raoovery Act.
In 1956, wideapread riots brake
out Bumps Aires as the Argen-
tina navy asuOL uosiatmestully to
min PrsoMmalt Jana Palatio
3111113. Rails gurile wo-
sten OM dime - drodits Tere-
shkova.
A ibought for the day -
author Geoffrey Chaucer:
-Barnsillems it is art to seem to




Wall. we are Issas weather el
as Mile 1111101 Wart one day and
N Mama VIII era. buit I on Umiak-
fall ail Sr any storms_
AMU& Man basal been feeling
IMIl Sr die pea week.
Ws thee Handreeks has bee
n
esallead le her Sr for about a
waft Sr is fedang same better.
Wit have new neighbors Mr and
Mrs. BUM Raspberry and family
have moved across the mad We
are Med to have ;hem. I doot like
empty houaes.
Lucile Hart visaed Rebel and
Anne Cliberai Thunder afternoon.
Those risizillg the Hustark an-
ion imently were Mr. mid Mrs.
Roy Edmonds. Ftedurti and Eva
Cannon. Coleman and Novella Hurt.
Tamp and Erie Lawrence. Dorothy
Glover. and Rebel Gibson.
Be sorry to hear of the death of
kara Metry Mask the ma a bog
time friend of aura
Mire hops Mrs. Ina Nesbitt will
soon be home
Coleman Hurt male and mowed
weeds on our garde& rat Friday
flevaidp4Ive oars heir paned
from Licie to sevenp m here today.
Sunday
Mrs Jamee Payne and has Hens
41un were maim of the Mains last
week
W 13 IAMBUS IS Medina a neat
boom close in us.
Crags WM Sr and must fanners
Mk ad Sr stands oi both own
and tobacco We have had trouble
getting beans and peas to atom
up in our garden. Cabbage looks
nice
Another wreck mut reported in
Hazel lara seek They Awash a-




The Orioles have a lot of good
men on relief that's why there's
110 poverty pocket in Baltimore.
The riches of a brilliant bullpen
here borne out again WecillesdaY
night 'when Moe Drabowsicy am
down the est 10 batters in rettaf
ot Waft Bunicer to preserve Balti-





Apple Cider or White Distilled
VINEGAR
FREE! 28-page booklet, "Why Didn't Some-
one Tell Me About All These Uses for Vinegar'"'
Handy tips and recipes. Write: SPEAS COMPANY,
2400 Nicholson Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri.
HOME STYLE tigEgmr
KOSHER DILL PICKLES
To en& quoit jar add,
I heed fresh dill
2 h 3 cloves garlic
Idopending on size)
small Ned or green hot
PePPW toPticna
Select fr•sh-F rm cucumbers-
wash and paCk in jell
Bring to a boil:
2 quarts water
1 quart Spews distilled or
c.der vinegar
I cup non-iodised salt
Pour hot 'dation over curienbtas and seal. PIddes will t-•
reedy in 3 to 4 we•frs doi•-nO.ng on the size of the cucum-
ber/6 keels. dill pickles the garlic buds cat be omitted.
Hank Bauer's gold-plated fireman
now have retired 37 consecutive bat-
ters without a hit since Balanday
and their tireless elf orte contribut-
ed heavily toward Baltimore's ane-
mone lead in the American League
What's more Bauer hie yet to use
newlyaccpured Eddie Maher, the
ace rebel specialist in the AL laa
Clevelsusci remained a game be-
hind Baltimore by beat mg New
York 85, KalISSE, City edged Chicago
6-4 in the opener ol a scheduled
moduli before the second num ales
postponed by rain, Detroit rallied
in the ninth uusuat to defeat Bos-
ton 11-7 and California won a dou.
bleheader from Minnesota 3-1 and
63
NI, Gasses
In the National League. San Fran-
shut utlt Houston 4-0. St Louis
whitewashed PM...burgh. 1-0. New
York squeezed past Atlanta S-4,
Cincinnati took two from Philadel-
pht. 74 and 111.6 &MI Los Angeles
nipped Chicago 8.5
Borg Powell arid Andy Etchebar.
ren hit homers for Baltimore as
the Orioles a on thew ninth In die
hat 10 game.. Pamela her.
11th of the .eamori. was los HMI
batted ui Three other Baltimor*
batters have dr:ven rn at lam 310
rum -Brooks 'Warrior' with 50,
Prank Robinson. 34. and Curt Na
tary. 30
Bunker won ha sixth game in 10
decielons with the help of Dnieper.
gay. Washington 'tarter Deck Ros-
man, victim of a three-rim Lavit-
inning uprising. lost his fourth game
of the year mama one victory. Rd
Brag man contributetl a homer to
Ohs Semites' laming came.
Prod Whithald. LAE -110LOCIOUS
Yankee KUM% hit a tworun lamer
in Carveia.nd's key threozon soak
inning rake It sea Whitfield's four-
th homer against New York this
seams and bee numb of the year.
Chico &Union had fair be and
soared ttuee Indian runs as Preis
Paterson be Ws fifth game mama
the Rams number of vicious. Jahn
ODanombus was credited with Ms
hltis win in seven decisions (lets
Dm. ratIn lin ISM amen ORM
atm he noniereci tor New York In
the seventh.
nambas 31111moiss
Al Keane went over the 2.1011111hill
Mark With ewes saletis for Deice
Mai included a two-run homer M
die ninth inning that capped the
Tigers' winning rally Norm Cash
doubled hone two nee earlier in
the frame to anap a 7.7 ug Dick
McAutiffe houneredl for Pietrelt.
Oeorge a farmer niter. imb-
ed two Sr Boston and Tony Cordg-
hero hit one for the Ned Boo Pred
Ottelaing won his Miro eraight
game without a defeat
Clyde Writ made a wireerstul
debut Sr Ms Angels when he four-
Ms Iftnnagalls In the riiiener of a
weft& he was aided by a 1240
Ofthfornia attack and three Twin
errors Joe Acloork hit a three-nm
pinch bonier in the eighth zoning
of the sighbrep to brink a 3-3 tie
and provide Lew Burdett" with a
fine relief trtomph Bliodette, win.
rung has third game. did nix aim
• hit in four imam of rrliel
Bert Companerus scored a run
and drai•e in two more with a sew-
enthtnnire angle Zr Karwas city
Newiraequired reliever Ken Band-
er. pitched out of a ninth-inning
jam to save We aflame' second
win Gary mem hopped under
the Ise mart with • 34 retard.
GB
Hatuanore -39 20 861 --a
Cleveland   36 19 656 1
Detroit   36 22 614 3
Cahtornia 31 26 517 11‘1
Minneaota   31 29 .491 10
Chicago  26 30 404 Ws
New York   24 31 438 13
Kansa, City   23 33 411 14`.
V:asiongton   24 '31 .393 16
Boston - 21 37 300 17'1
Wednesday's Result/I
Cl.'. eland 8 New York 5. night
Cslif 8 Minn 1. 1st, twilight
Ciggif 6 Mum 3. aid. night
Kane City 5 Change 4. 1st. Lid
K/Lfle CIL) at UM, and, pial rain
Baltimore 8 Womb 4, night
Detroit 11 Boston 7, night
Tbaiseare Probable Pitchers
Detroit at Bosom - McLain 8.3
vs. Sheldon 4-'1.
ClrivelanJ at New York night -
Belt 8-9 se Stietterayre
Baltimore Si Wagungss night
-J Miller 43 vs. Mabel as.
Kansas City at Chimp, twilight
-hunter 65 va. John 44.
California at Minneaolia ten-light
Lopez 34 vs, Peactal 1114.
maws Games
California at Kira My. tight
Chicago at Minnemote.
Cly,r.And at Washington. night
Detroit at New York, bled
Balumore at Boston., night




W. L. Pct. GB
BanPr..'. 34 23 .11:43
Los Angeles - 36 24 593 2
Pittsburgh - 33 B. ass 3's
nuladeiptua - 33 27 566 4i.
Bouston --- 33' '.17 560
ft. Louis - 28 it 101
Cincinnati - 38 Si 456 10
Mania   311 .444 11
22 32 ..07Now ̀ fork  




Ban Prancrsco 4 Houston 0
New York 5 Atlanta 4, tight
Cann 7 Phil& 6. 1st, nisseta
Ones 9 Ptah 6, 3nd. night
fit Louis 1 Ptttaburgh 0. night
law Angeles 6 Chicago 5. night
Timesears Preis/she IlitalMrs









Like it or not. Willie Mays is
one step away from that nagging
question. "Can you beet Babe
Ruth's rersirdr
Wondrous Willie skimmed his
530th career noundUipper Wednes-
day as the Giants blanked Houton
4-0 to move to within one of a tie
for third place on the all-time home-
run bat now occupied by Ted WU.
lieuna who hung up his spikes after
the 1080 canigiogli.
The query about Ruth ha.s been
one that truarriewers have used on
Wilde ever since they realized he
bad an outside shot at the Benz.
tunoS record. Ilse Sit/W.10U is min.
1.3 vs Maratial 11-2
New Ye* at Atiarua night-Gard-
ner 2-3 so. Cloniziger 5-7.
Philadelphia at cineuinaii night
-Short 7.4 vs. Nottebart i.
Pluahursh at Louie night
Batas 4-1 va Belles 1-4.
Chicago at Los Angeles night




sem York se Can. 2. twinight. _
Philadeiplua at Si..Louis. night
San Eranclaco at LA. night
.Only games solieduleill
Willie Mays Is Just Step
lowed Stays' tith his 13th to end
the seormg Aind love San Francisco
its fourth wnesecutave trtuntph
- • - • ' The Chants maintained *tar two
A.way From Bak Ruth's Itecord pane edge o%er the WI Angeleb0W:tiers Aho beat Mesas &ft In
other N. L action, Ctnoolliati took
By CURT BLOCK 
two from madrigals 74 arid 9-8,
UPI Sports Writer 
St 1411114 nipped Pittabundi
and New York edged Mianta
In the Alner•can League, Balti-
more bested Washington 6-4, tic-
trust now:led Boston Cleve.
land clipped New York 4-5. Oen-
tonna swept a pair front Minnesota
8-1 and' 6-3. and Kansas City de-
feated Cbra€0 5-4 in the firm halt
of a oineduied doubleheader before
rain sashed out ths wound coolest.
Parker Homers
ilar to the one Roger Marie faced
in 1961 when be earned as asterisk
el homers.
But unlike Mara, May. es,se will
oarry over into caning twasona and
whenever he reaches a milestone
of any note, like approachmg, equal-
ling mei mating Williams, the chor-
us will pipe up. And mays will de-
liver his stodt answer as anuanly
as he can.
Doubts Piesedbibty
"No, I don't disk I can catch
the Babe," Willie be mid damns
of tunes. "Seven litaidird and four-
teen homers is quite a Mt. I just
nope I can play baseball a few more
year and do as well as passible,"
The echo was heard eatatanaly
las month Mau its--26-year-otd.
roe-time Natio:rat League Most Val-
Player became ine senior or.
cutt's champion slugger by eclipsing
Mel '3 standard ut 511. As he
on tie threat:told of tying
Morns it cornea up again and
*nen he news Jimmy P'oax' clutch
on the second spot at 534 later this
year- inure Of the bdallt
Mays' 15th homer this mason two
run sinsah off Ron Taylor with
winning pitcher Joe Gibbon on
bees, added to a 1-0 lead Tom Hal.
lee's 10th home run of the season
had created Willie MoC,ovey (ol-
Wes Porter sommeo Ms ninth
home run of the year with two on
in the tilth to climax a five run
uunng lot the 1...kaisers and nem
CaSUCIt lateen will in, esgisils gem
agilinItiL live setcaoka. Kline hanks
was einefiy itaixmarble tor ine cubs
Junising to a to advantage as he
sumvso home a run us me luta and
maimed in tao .lore in the thud.
CuicaLnaU came from behind
twice and dealt Phillie reliever Mt
Rethink bolases. annoy Hans
er's buses fiLed sacs-Uwe lly in use
eigiail snapped a 6-6 tie. Pete Hose's
single atxxsunted for Another and
a bases mu4e-.1 walk sent we third
run home.
Vada Pinstin's two out triple in
the ninth inning Of the first game
drove in Rose arid atiowed H















Lad & Lassie Hazel HighwayMurray, Kentucky
CHEVROLET
SUMMER PICKUP
JUST THE RIGHT PRESCRIPTION FOR YOU!
Your Chevy dealer has a whole line of husky, hard-working Chevrolet pick-
ups ready to start saving for you now. Each has a ride that's hard to tell
from many passenger cars. All have famous cost-saving Chevy truck power.
Now, more than ever, they're America's number one way
to work. There's one that'll be a real tonic for your busi-
ness. For your leisure time, too. Because, when the
busy working week is thrdugh, you justslip it under a
comfortable camper body and whisk away for a rest cure.
Talk to your Chevrolet dealer about Ey type of truck.
P40. 1 WAY TO WORK
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
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Husband Resents a
'Prying' Wife
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Over a year ago
I married a man of means. We
• are both in our early fifties. and
• ft is the second marring* for each.
I gave up a good job, agniony
foam my previous mirriage, and
a loveiy home of my own to mar-
ry him A year passed and he
never discussed his business mat-
ters with me Nor did he men-
tion any provisions he might have
made for ree in oase of his death.
When I brought thia up he be-
came highly indignant and mid
C such questions were prying and
improper, and I had aroused his
suspicions of my motives in mar-
rying him
Theo he said before he took
any action to provide me with the
securtty I feat I vas entrfted to,
I would have to "prove mysegf in
the marriage." This has become a
grave roue between U6 What ia
your opinion?
INSECURE
DEAR IN SE C I RE : This matter
•hould have been disruseed and
resolved before you married Mat.
He knows that it is his responeib-
Ulty to provide for you in ease
of his death, bat he probably re-
sented your bringing ft up. (A
=a of means is usually extreme-
ly sensitive about his money the
soesnd time around
Steer clear of the subject for
• SU bile. It will come up again.
But Lt you really feel financially
insecare. commit a lawyer and
find out where you stand.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Would you saY it
was proper to "neck" tor what-
ever you want to call it) with
your ex-husband, And how about
going beyond (tat point?
JUST ASKING
• DEAR ll-sT: It is just a; pro-
per to **meek" If that's what you
mean, that's what Ill call it)
with an ex husband as it to
neck with any other single man.
Past relationships confer as spee-
lel privileges, how ever.
• • •





Builders of Fine Memorials
• S Porter White - %onager






or hear a professional person con-
demning gois and women who
wear curlers in thez hair in pub-
lic. I could scream. I think it's
Just Sisee that wane women have
the time end irscciey to have their
hair done in beauty parlors, but
there are lots of in who done.
for one, sin busy with house-
work and children during the day,
arid if I want my hair to look
nice in the evening I have to put
it up every day. That means I
must chauffeur the children to
and from school. do my shopping,
walk the dog, and do all my out-
side errands with curlers in my
hair. Frankly. Abby. I don't see
that it is such a big crime. Thanks





BELLE : I cannot agree that wo-
men lie more than men. They
just lie shout different things. A
woman will He about her age. A
man about his Income,
• • •
Problems' Write to Abby. Box
89700. Los Angeles, Cali, 90060.
For a personal reply. inclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters?
to Abby. Box 697115, Los
Cal., 90069, for Abby's








WASHINGTON in — The Ro
milkman government has revoked the
visam of two officials of ItaThiptliit
World of Alberts* who hod planned
a "fraternal visit" to Romania's
96.000 Baptista tide month.
Word of the action against Dr
Joseph Nordenhata. general secre-
tary of the Alliance. and Ronald
Goulding. asanciate secretary. came
-Farm Facts-
*Ns use
ALFALFA PROBLEMS: The spring
cf 1966 struck a severe blow to one
cf Kentucky's most valuable forage
crops—alfalfa. First, the alfalfa
weevil increased its intensity in
areas of pi-evious Infestation and
spread to many fields where prev-
iously it had been unkona-n. Then,
about the time when spraying was
needed the .heavy rains either pre-
vented the work or reduced the ef-
fectiveness of the poison. In many
instances the, first cutting was lost
because of insects or rain.
What to do about alfalfa in the
future is a difficult problem. The
crop is, at the best, a very de-
manding one. It requires a deep,
well-drained soil with an abund-
ance of lime and mineral nutrients.
It is often a costly crop to estab-
lish and maintain but one well won. 
inthe cast to dairymen who have
favorable soil to grow it on and
high producing cows to Consume
it.
Now, with the advent of the wee-
vil, the additional cost of spraying
and the risk of losing the crop
Increases the production costs and
makes the future of alfalfa ques-
tionable except under the best of
conditions
While the lose of alfalfa woutd
be a severe blow to some dairy:nen
it would not be irreparable. There
Is already a trend to an all silage-
grain Program in which the cattle
are fed silage the Year round with
proper supplements to balance it
Corn, or one of of the new cane
svbrich. furnish the principal ,bulk
for summer and fall ensilint, aqs
plemented by grans and small grain
for spring filling. A difficult pro-
blem in year round silage feeding
is the histh cost involved in trrovid.
int silo capacity and filling eqquip-
merit, but most farmers now have
adequate capital or credit available
for this.
This spring I have been involved
In landscaping my church's grounds.
Using. as much as possible. pante
of religious and historical signifi-
cance. One of the most interesting
plants used WILS the "Dawn Red-
wood", a species said to be the an-
cestor of the giant redwoods of the
pacific coast. For a long time this
tree was known to have existed be.
cause its fossils had been found
embedded in rcdr which was form-
ed over 20 million years ago. The
tree was thought to have become
extinct about. that time. Then in
1944, a grove of live trees was found
growing in a remote valley of cen-
tral China The folage of the new-
ly discovered trees matched per-
fmm the Romanian Embassy in
Washington Tuesday. No explana- 
ifectly the imprints lett by its an-
cestors bong before the Joe ages!
lion was giv,xi for the action.
Seed and plants of the newly dis-
covered Chinese trees were brought
to ths country in 1944 and have
done well. The tree is a rapid grow-
Ed- a' and statical • height of 100 feet
the Its feiatherly folage. on.
SITES "HOAX"
WASHINGTON itt — Ben
ward V. Long, D-Mo , claims
selection of six poseible sites as
finalists in the competition for a
$375 mon egorriarnadwv "may be
the agent hoax in the history of
American analtlfic developnent."
Long UM the Senate Wednesday
he objcoted to six sites chosen—
none of them in lgissouri became
any one of than. "may cost the
American taxpayer millions of extra
dollars and may endanger ren" lead-
ership in his energy physics."
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LEE LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
Opea 7 Days A Week Ito 9 - Sunday s ta 6
or MOE!.
usual tart and symmetrical shape
snake it a mast interesting speci-
men to grow on school and church
grounds where space is available
for a large tree with low. wide
spreading limbs.
INCREASI IN
DENVER IMP — 'Ibe Denver Bron-
cos have anninmend Mat it brisk in-
crease In miss alma bag wades pro
ticket pun:tame to dati e(Arthne
football merger boa
19.000 nuurt. •re+
The Broncos have sold 19.039 sea-
son paws and are well or. their
Fay toward last year's 24,000 total
—third best In the American Foot-
ball League.
Murray Trim Shop
Now Equipped To Cover Any
Type Furniture
• Antique - Modern and Patio
also . . .
•
BOATS - TARPAULINS .• AUTOMOBILE SEAT COVERS, BOOR
MATS - CONVERTIBLE TOPS
Any Type Of Upholstery Work
Our upholstery man is factory trained, both in furniture and
automobiles. Free Pickup and Delivery
COME IN TODAY or CALL 753-1357 or 753-2999
12th & Pogue Ave - Behind Whitnell's Standard Station
PH1LS SIGN TWO
PHILADELPHIA (UR — The Phi-
tudelphts, Pt/lilies have announced
the t-igning of two more Matt se•
lect ions.
Signed were 6-foot.-6 210-pound
Dave Myers, an 18-year-old film
Ctutmbersburg, Pa. and righttand-
ed pitcher Geston Holland, 19, of
Florence. S. C. and The Citadel.
Both vdll report to Huron, S. D. in
the Northern Rookie League next
week.
DAR.NESS LEADERS
NEW YORK lit — Del Insko
and Stanley Dancer lead the na-
tion's harness race drivers in the
insjor categories, according to the
btweekly United States Trotting
Association statistics.
Insko leads defending champion
Bob Farrington 133 victories in 720
starts to 116 wins in 585 starts
while Dancer has earned $391,612
to Insko's $386,725.
10-DAY FORECAST
WASHING-10N LSD — Below-av-
erage temperatures are in pos.-peat
fer the eastern half of the nation
during the nett -30 days, according
to the U. S. Weather Bureau's mon-
thly forecast.
'The extended forecast, made pub-
lic Wednesday, said above normal
temperatures would prevail for the
area west of the Rockies, exzept for
the northern border states and the
California coast, wiere normal tem-
peratures are predicted.
Above normal rainfall is expected
for the net MU Coast states. the
Atlanta Chad states and the Goat
Lakes region. Below normal rain-
fall is indicated for the weAern
half of the nation. except for nor:






That's a fair question. But not an easy one to answer because we have our own quality
standards, different from any other meat merchant.
These standards don't fit exactly the familiar terms you know for grades of meat. As
an example, did you know that some beef, graded U.S. Choice, just doesn't meet our
"Super-Right" specifications? It's true! You see ...we don't buy by grade. We use
our own high standards to bring you the best values.
That doesn't mean we don't approve of such grading—not at all. It just means we're
very fussy about the beef we label "Super-Right." It stands to reason we have to be or
AP wouldn't be America's number one meat merchant
Are "Super-Right" Meats a good reason for shopping ASP?
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Grocery Buys





Leaf Lettuce  HONE CROWN
Blueberries
Beverages  '''"'"`L:'A°,,k--)12 85t
Miracle Whip SALAD DRESSING G. 49t
0,. Libby's Tomato' Juice .29t
" 3"' Fruit Cocktail 3 1.00 Spare Ribs SUPER RIGHT SMALL•LEA
N BEATY La,.
LID V 71r
1,19C Pink Salmon  DELNONTE iii C.^  69
A
12t Charcoal  "P "'au" 20 95t Country Hams ("Noted 
MOH
 39t Coffee  A" INSTANT  $1.09 Fish Sticks
CA P'14 JOHN 10 ct.n-Li. SF41 39t
PeanutsAS:AlcnPYAIC7'4 CF: 65t Scatter RugsmoNSa 1 0
 0 
ECTED FEb50H CASIO
(1,%•'• 1..•••Whole Breast " 69f 
JA(SNAEVEPAIR61:)ER
39cCherry Pie••••1 LB 8 OZ
A PLAIN SUGARED ORDonuTsCINNAMON (s.6„Doz.21t




PLAY AWARDS & PRIZES-WIN UP TO $1000
PLAY IT LIKE BINGO-NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
A FEW OF THE MANY WINNERS
Mr. S. W. Ickler 
Mr. D. C. Knouff 
Mrs. Alfred Cunningham _ 50.00






Breeze Detergent1lg133 lin 78C
Rinso Blue 1,4 32 ?,,,s175t
BOTTLE
12-0Z. 
1:33t 6P-14 56 - ROI
Blue Silverdust BOX 33c W784
Handy And, 'LL P
URPOSIgLiE2AVRe.„..
- 694 Condensed All "..: ' 78t '1-1..:' $2.29
Surf Detergent ' 1-,',. '324 11.(4 80t Litebouy Soap BATH SIZE 2 .A. 39t
Wisk Liquid p,. 414 eelltc: $1.29 Vim Tablets 2 Ls a cs. ass Age
tux Soap BATH SIZE 2 BARS 29t Fluffy A ll DE,F•GENT 3 I.S.Dsx 79t
Lux Soap Pr'''" c' t 3 CARS 34C Dishwasher All lit.106. as. 39t
Swan Pink Liquid PINT""" 
.T2L, too. c... Dove Liquid 




Sharp Cheese LB  69
Cheese Slices ""*" PI" 65t
Cream Cheese ALP  TO T"vs."-: 29c
m lug 5 1.1.1.. Cot". 99













Puffin Biscuits4T33C Crisco SHORTENING 3 Lb. Can87c
Beans YPC1):;4 50:Rt14:1:Y Lb Pi" 29 Reynolds WrciV29C













202 S. 4th Street
Phone 753;1738




Arm Cut lb. 494 English Cut 16. 53t
SUPER RIGHT BEEF Ist 5 R.bs 79







lb• 35c) lb. 29
NO LIMIT - NONE SOLD 70 DEALERS
SUPER RIGHT FULLY
Hams  COOKED SEMI-BONELESS
(Who l• Or H
79t
suPE I RIGHT ALL MEAT




16 0̀  6"





SEE SHOP AND SAVE!
Gala Aurora Northern Folgers CHASELSANBORN



























Miss Vicki Singleton Becomes The Bride Of
Dale Nance At The First Christian Church
Mr. and MIII• Dale Nance
The weckluir ileT1
Megaton, dauditer of Mr. and
Mrs Robert Suerbetori. to Dole
Nance, IOW of Mr and Mrs Pura
Nance. was solemnised on Sister-
day, May M. at four cerliskth
the afternom st the Pint Owls-
ATHLETE'S FOOT
1110W TO TREAT IT.
L% dreg •me a am. •velealt
ia Meet* of eitomleab almO44). 1140/-
1m mama WM, Is 4 41/03 Waft/ aim
Mambo ruff Timm me Imed. WWILLWWW
am maw! Ilmand 111•4047 T/17 IL
Ilmommmi• \sm. 04 MOCILIGarnik
45. bma mm ewe MWM14F
st one 4.4mMar•
Aar%
man Cameron in Murray
Mew. IMIhata M Porter offbeat-
ed at Me double ring owentony as
the coupe, stood beneath a white
arch 01111ered with • white wed-
ding bell. The akar was flanked
on each sebe by begets of Mike
gladioli. mama. and the cstadek-
bras Minaltze bells taed w1th
white ribbon marked the fondly
pews.
i The rimpaial musk was geseert-
I al be Dan McDaniel, organist.
fahdaidiamenti become! Whitmer, vocalest.
by dr. Whitener were
a wedding hymn and "f3Eleause"






Custom Tailored Especially for You
In order to preserve the beauty of thLs 
fine gar-
ment., we recommend the following cleaning 
pro-
cedure:
To Hand Wash —
1 Wash in cold water with cold water 
soap or
lukewarm water with mild suds.
2 Rinse several times until water is clear.
3 Squeeze tot.
remove excess water but do not
wring
4 Hang to dry.
— ION. Dacron , Pol'enter —
Clenunie Jordan Shoppe
Murray Highway Mayfield. Ky.
4.
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Mr. and Mrs Norman Klepp
spent the weekend with her roue-
0  him. „, Gertrude Bidwell of
Owensboro who entered' the
Min Seance of the Ocishen Me- Owensboro-pries Omni, Hospital
Mocha Chinch heed Its June meg- on Tieradey a tkee week. Mrs,
ing at the church on Tugela,. Mardi may have to undergo an-
June 7 sa went ontek in the
erentng.
Mrs. Marlene Beach new presi-
dent. prestded The nieetang was
opened with the group singing
-nes Is Mfy Tethers World- with
Mr- Sue Archer playing the pia-
DO
The devonon from Deuteronomy
was gtven by Mrs Obe.na Hale.
"Lime In the Spice Age" was
the tele of the esson given by
1133 ASIWO mateoe, sees bar.
lane Beach, and Mrs Erneettne
Vemble.
Mrs. Ruth Wilson give a tat
on "Keeping Our Soule".
Others present were henchmen
Mildred Adana. Ciente Prater.
Leda Vitiate, Nettie Beach Delphi
Ilhaleat. Agnes Wratit . tele
annelti. EtWIS Out-and. and Neil
Rhea Mrs Chnenne Scutt' was
a vator
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Watson and Mrs. Venable
followun the meeting
doge by her father wore a. gown
designed and made by her aunt.
It was cif an empire design in
white crepe with a graduated
panel of French Alerioni nee gal-
boon cicaTI the front The ace al-
no bandel the elbow *nigh Sigeol•-
es and the square cut chapel
length tram
She earned a been:dui bouquet
CE white rosebuds with white knot-
ted streamers. Her triple UM,
veil wee of elbow immilit gift
/onkel caught onto a seal nee
and seed pearl pie box
Neending the beak as maid a
honer wee Mies Okra Green The
briammick were Mrs Bid Bog-
ard and Mile Joyce Comer. Their
empire st.yled gowns were at Me-
na crepe in paste shades at tin-
canine. yellow. sad blise They am-
ried magma boaquele of shates
&Mei
The two flower r--.Cindy
Outland she Lem Langcn, were
aaared in king wad pink dream
arid mind111.11 baskets fined
Inth row petal'.
Tommy Nance a nephew a Me
MOM, WWI the ringworm a d
earned a Mute Ram ring pillow
with blue StrONOWNII. )
Attendants for the groom were
Danny Duncan, best man 111
Bogard and Mee Joe Ceopee tube
ent
Iteespnea
bienedateiy following the omee
mony a nmennon me held in the
churchparlor
The begadeuny appointed tie
as covered lath a ace bath and
ceniered with an arrinertsmeni CE
white ram flanked by candies. At
one end of the table was aw pret-
ty three tiered wedding cake top-
ped by • itsinisture bride and
mom statuette, and at the (ether
end of the table was the punch
bowl
servIret eit the table were Mrs.
PM Odle and Mks Jerre Stens.
Presiding at the guest reamer Was
Mrs. Lorry Overt*
After a short wedding trip thr-
ough 'Tennessee and aw Ghat
Smoky hiametains, Mr and dm
Nance are /30W reeding in their
LOW home in. the Itininelend Bulb-
denelon.
Out CE Item rusts bar the nup-
tar event were Mrs. D. F. Prop'
of Gaily, Wyciening: Mrs Geonte
Stokerel of Albuquerque. New
Medea lent A. It lemon. Atbien
Claret, arwl Mrs Jaequeltrie Ahrens,
all of Chicago, Mrs Rossea
Lamm of Longmont Colorado.
• • •
gery the latter part of aft week.
• • •
Igesuice Cram at Murray .bits
been disentased from the Western
Baptist Hospied, Paducah.
• • •
Visiting in Murray are the dill-
dren at the late Mr. and Mrs. .7.
D. Grata They are Mrs. Peng
Client and son. Bobby Grant. at
Las Ades, Odiforna, Mts. Vie.
ginta IlleeSeld of Richland, Oa.,
Mrs Prances Phigentel of Many,
La . Terry Grant of Costa Men,
Callfornia. Mrs Dean Austin. and
Mr. arid Mrs Max H Churehill,





The Bussing, and Prdessional
Women Club MR hold tta gi-
rder meeting at the Woman's
Club Home at 6.30 p.m.
. . .
Ctapter M, P. E. 0.. will hold
• hue:hem meeting at 11:30
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
George R.
schowThe rictraisridasyunciaJanye 17 mass
•. • •
Of IF Group of the Ferst Baptist Church MT
The curmeriimeeepfflgrenurebees—a potluck luncheon at the
Women of the North Pleasant 
home of Stet: Sutua Saunder° at
Grove church held Its monthly
meeting at the ahuroh on Wed-
nesday evening ft seven o'clock.
Nine Merritt Lawson was the
beadier of the program with in.
purpose being to acquient Cumber-
land PreibMcirimis with the mis-
sion of the obuieh to the youth
of Hong Kong and to insptre in
them an urgency to be of service
In accomplishing thin 014351311
A tape recording of a prear-
ranged internew of two women
trrh Rev. Meadow Cam director
of Cumberland Presby-terian Ms-
mons of Hong Kong while he was
in the United Metes on furlough,
a-se played to the group by Mrs
Lawson.
Mrs. Ce011 Plumate read the
manutee and led the opening prim-
er Mrs. Nit Cu. mMedea
TItir AT T Oe race deleeste to the ciumberiana Fres-
WASTTNGTON TIT -- President 
byterien Women's °penman:I in
Johnsen says !lee encouraged at Me
mphis, Term, June 15-19.
propmeate for a treaty with Kuria The 
president, Mrs. Margaret
Nell Boyd. presided and gave a
report of the Preabytery held at
New Hope .in Aprd. She led the
clamor prayer
The next meetua will be held
Tuesday. July 12, at ane pm at
the lake home of Mrs NIX CINVA -
ford Mernbeni note the change of
the meeting date.
Others present were Mrs. Dela
Graham. larie Dula Graham.
Thomas Jones. Mrs. Wide Mar-
e:eel, Mrs Elbert Anaemia and
Mrs. Paul Cunningham.
ll'est Side Club has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Glen Beach
The weet Side Homemakers Club
met in the borne af Mrs Glen
Beach on the Penny Ftnad on
Thursday, June 9, et twesre-thir-
ty o'clock m the atternnon
Mrs. Chalets Coleman. president,
presided The rninutes were reed
by Mrs. Oared Stone and each
member smeared the roe by giv-
ing a freeing lip.
The lemon an -Vint Ale wag
presented by Mrs Gianni Jack-
son. :muted by ltrs. Jerry Pal-
Other members prgreit were
Mrs Buddy Andersen Mee Hi-
gene RAi,erteen, Mrs Charles Par-
ker, and Mn. Bud (ebbe Mrs.
Amon Bell was a Adze
Igpfrigighmeggto were served bv the
hollow
The next meeting win be heel
eieselday, sere ember 8 at the
Mane tof Mrs. Duddy Anderson.
• • •
binning military use al the moan
mid other celestial bodies
The Chief Executive told a good-
will delegation from Austria Wed-
nealay -we we . on the right
mane- Si efforts to ease kiamt-WaM
terricria Recalling that and the
Rusdans had proofed similar treat-
ise Johnston end:
"I am glad to tell you. I am hap-
py to ta you. that we are encour-
aged—and hopeful that negolia.
Lions Making toward agreement can
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The Oalloway County Country
Club will have an informal buffet
simper from the terrace a 6:30
p.m. for adult members and then
out of town guests Make reuse-
by June 16 with to/lowing
hostimass: Mhenes Ed West,
. Bab Mom, Oentge Overby, John
Querternsous. and Ed Dermal
• • •
May, Jane IS
Amnia Luncheon of the Worn-
• Ass of College Pres-
bytenan Church will be at 1200
noon.-Reservetions are to be made
with Mrs. Alfred Luithey by Fri-
day. June 17.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Chib
will meet at the home of Mrs.




The Faith Doran and Circle I
of the Pine Methodist Church
WINGS will have a Mint meeting
St the social hail at 2 30 pm.
Oa Oord and Mra Cella
Orswfoni will owe reports of the
1th Agent* of the WSGS which
met in Portland, Oregon May La-
d. Visktats see welcomed, Hostes-
ses will be Ildeschmas
Mahe Peale 11. E • e, J.
C. Joiner. 11. C. Mud, and Henry
L.
• • •




The June meeting of the Wom-
an's Society of Chneetin Service
of the New Hope Meth.xlut Church
was hdd et the church on Wei-
mar:her allernotat Jurg 8, with
.nina
"Jerry Noon ar was the sub-
Piet of Ms prover with Mrs.
Welter Wars as the leader. The
purpose of the see* was to AC-
qualm members at the Woman's
Society- with the tratams of the
1964 geared conterenoe and sub-
sequent manta regerdlng the Cen-
tral Jurisdiction and to urea ac-
lit relanort to this matter in
the Methodist Chunch.
Mrs Wilson read selected scrip-
tures from I Corinthians. Acts,
and Pmina, closing with prayer.
The hymn, "Help Sornetexly To-
day", was sung by the group.
The program gni in the nature
of a forum deaths web reports
and letters from 141110401 laden
in the church Thome Midler pest
were Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Gloom
Dunn, Mrs. Dave Burkeees.
J. W. Lassiter and Mrs. Mho
Poole.
A genera! diecuseren period lot-
lowed the prog ram, Mrs Irma
Malted glee the benediction.
Preceding the program the ten-
inees asnion was conducted by
Mew. Clearee Dunn, Jr. president.
The nil was called and the rrun-
utes were read by the secretary.
The asiungsi fir amply work for
the quarter were read and will be
compiled with.
ANN'
MOPPING IS A FULAJILILIE LNISTKAD OF • 
TANK
ML SSELMANN
Apple Sauce 2 29c, 
Caa
PEACHES 4 99c























FRCYTEN - en ter ( ut
Chuck Roast 59 lb
BEEF ARM ROAST  lb. 75:











  lb. 5e













ruiroRK SAUSAGE - - -
1. . 
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THURSDAY — JUNE 16, 1966
tic Women's Club will thew a din-
ner meeting at the club house
eth Mrs. Tien Garrett of Padu-
eith, Kentucky presided. 3130T4.1-
hog the officers. Per reservetions
tali Mrs. Odelie VW/LT.
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Glynda BUJ'
nett at one p.m.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Glen Sens at seven p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Minionary Soc-
iety of the Pint Baptist Ctiurch
will meet at the church at 9.30
am, with the Dorothy Circle in
charge of the program Following
the meettng the Dorothy Ctrole














Kin' Of 111E 11.10_,M
__ATHLETIC SHIRTS
gait springy, absorbent tattoo
hail. Col for smoiwirei comfort
food trosooth Ours white finish
thot seems fresh•looking washing
Otter washing. Sis•s 34.34,
FOR
3 $1 45 49(
Ca,
TEE SHIRTS
Soft, cotton Snit sprorter.strosers
shirt. (oohs *goal], roll as an
orstbershirs or WWI shirt. Leal





broadcloth that needs no r/OPI•
Pell Cit COO panel seat
wean comfortable St. 1•400,C•41
a arm/ points. In all ewe
teens, solid (01011 Of white. Inn
21-32.
KNIT BRIEFS
lib 1,11 cottors brols thot "giro"
weir av•ry wirwmoosel tor MI.
liars coolest. Heat 1•1;0111.11 n••-
•te•s4 waist and leg bands.
ens 21 • •
















































THURSDAY - JUNE 14, 1966
NOTICE
4 TP YOU ME TER&DI'ES &worming
till Kelly's Pest Control for free
inspection. Licensed arid bonded by
the ata:e of Kentucky. Roaches
ipiders, ants, also shrubbery. Estab-




1301 Walt Main, phone 753-3023.
not.ams. and machines.
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center.
July 30-C
BEE TERAirrEB SWARMING, call
Ward's 1 ernute Go. Prices range
than $50 to 470.0.2 for treatment
of home. Piscine 753-6019 Maiirsy,
Ky. July lb-C
WILL 8PRAY-PA1NT refrigeraliani
ind metal furniture. PL 3-2521.
753,2621
WILL DO BABY sitting in my home
or in other people's home. Will also
do ironing. Phone 763-8110. J-17-C
--- - 
WILL HAUL RAY at 10 cents per
bale. Phone 753.7968 before 9.00
o clock ui Ulu morning. J-48-C
Melo Help Wanted
et/ANTED-Two men needed for
full time porters in new hospital.
Must be 20, dependable and avail-
able during day. 7-00 a. In' to 330
p in. Call 753-5131 for interview.
TPC
At The Movies
, 'FOR CAPTTOL AND DRIVE-al


















2. Markan Check-out Girl
3. Steam ?mistier.
4. Coin Laundry Janitor.'
5. Coin Laundry attendant.
evening sin! I. 2-111-C
WANTED TO BO
USED 32 or 3a Caliber 8 & re-
volver. After 5 p. m., 621 Ellis Llt
Trate
SMALL UPRIGHT Piano Phone
753-4357. J-17-C
WE WILL BUY old liens on Wed-




COULEX:TION MANAGER. ige 35
to at. etigt h..% e rune experience
and ( ierica; Pleva_-e provide
rt-sunie of xj, ricace ard to
Box 32-0, Murray, ley J-18-C
-Au
-4-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR RENT
H0O0-413-A1r-ooncht1oned -room& for
college students for summer, 500
feet from campus. Call 753-6613.
or sae et 1411 Olive. TP-NO
 _
ELECTROLUX SALES ez Service.
Box 213, Dcbtrray, Ky., C. M. Sand-




merit With kitchen anti left=
Cad 753-3914. T-P-C
APARTMENTS - furnished or use
ttirobsbed, air-conditioned. elficientry
South 16th. Call 753-4148 or 733-boo.
July 11-4..
C URRIMEI) APARTMENT for
tOt has praoste entrance ani
train. r'lione 753-8044. J-16-C
- -• - -
3-ROOM OFFICE with lobby on
South fie ihreet across from Park-
er's Food leastet, in aloe building.
Has been used as Dentist office but
4411 arrange to sun tenant. If in-
terested call L. D. Miller at 753-
6000 or 753-5695 or cootact Wells
Punkin 753-1347. J-16-C
adblALL 01-1105: SPACE. one mom
In &hoe acrosa from Pat k-
eV/a Pood Market. Win be suitable
0 reel ests.,:e or ineurarice office,
with carpeting end punel on wall.
If interested call L. D. Miller at
75&5000 or 7534595 or' contact Webs
Purloin at 753-1347. J-111-C
MOBILE ROME. 3-bedrooms. 3 miles
Otit on Highway 94. Utah:fee !wh-
etted. Cell 753-5485. J-17-C
ok Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
, by John C. Champion
!rum Hsi novel published by David M, Ksy C., CoPYrIlifht t1562
66' kkr Jake C. ChalaPSOM. Distributed or tt,las Pastor-so Svn •r••
WHAT OD IIAPPCNINO were also dr
awn Watching the rowing eyes told 
him he had.
.4 -,-.... ..
 ..,,, ,„.., H, !three close in around L
ax Nina Tn. eapresalusi or wore 
ass
hie sauced fun A era. 41.,e4 the
emu. solo tarsaca eat Use Mineureti,, 
wnai Ames Tad elspeCtc0 Cu see
the she and only time ReardonApseher le me to which Des Kest
Jur Deeded Abe • minted enema,
must Dad i• • mower He wee re-
ported seen titer 116 ,mels si Ulf
Iddias yeettn ran • cut, in ou
nand do sno nta tyru
44.11.01. *re um Lee loci... Sasaii.
Sad eves Des e e.1 it)Ve. Nina Mu
my, suspect II everuin .1 tom
for .ree rt.,rr.14 ,es/ eaten* oic Sri
moos desert tf.:1 Ammer od 11117t,
eh. Torrent is tillin
g
ana Kanuy were so shocked
they acitau only stare.
'Get Its gun. Vin," Ames
said quickly ne nodded to I J.
"Vetch ins nfle out of Inc
Cc- ::ttrig there was nothtng
he mum .1s, to stop what was
napperans. Llia said to Ames.
sad 56"'" ill *""" ''."3 -1 slould rave
 Known you() De
arourd nornewnsre."
Thcre wee ne, nitternese In
the stal..nierlit. Ole nad a/ways
rather eked Arr.ei and Knew
ern to be a capa:ue peace ot•
neer Not that tr.ey nao ever
peen Inertia It wr-. simply that
tee respected the greying taw -
Man.
"That's what they pay me
tor." Ames said tersely.
Unlike Rent:2y, who utfll
with linie earmak had_  open
at what was going on. Nina
was over her initial surprise
There was • trace of annoyance
in her voice as she said to Ames,
"Do you mind telling me what
this is all about"
Indicating DM. Ames said.
"He's being charged with mur-
der. " He was wondering now
wnat 1141'-or• wite was doing
et the relay elation with Rear-
don and the Clayton boy. It
also occurred to non that the
youngster might not even know
about the death of Ma parents.
So Ames decided to let these
matter rest, at least -tot the
present. Looking at Nina tie
added, -And I'd advise you to
stay out of It."
"1 didn't Kill Torlano's son,'
Dix frovr.ried.
"That's up to a court to de-
ckle." Ames said "All I'm con-
cerned with IS bringin you in."
ea ate Huse Mug, at tbe stores
raw* Nine Led pee nusbaad Ursa
see enable it. nee alloa• Oela
d.t
Brad la entaeally hutrt its .714111
guide thew is eelety But Brad Des
rele wiled-ow Lee too Nine
mined by Randy taarme route:,
5t11 lust "rosined of the Atrznes
Write eut Ire UI. Derurgi • e
we
retry •,•04•11 Yo Iii nth. rot end the
adobe farmhouse, transformed ado
• fort repreeents their chance or
SUrVivai.
CHAPTER 19
Moeda, 500 P. IS. •
-pp=  the wagon to
 a halt
" along a rocky 'putt, 
btx
Reardon looked clown at the re-
lay station It was little more
„than a quarter Of a mile aw
ay.
His gaze took In every det
ail
ot it Having expected 
the
Apaches to nave burned 
the
station. ne was actually unpr
e-
pared for what ne saw
The noose, built of adobe with
• TINT reed, wee widest/aged.
Watching Dot Outlying the
relay station. Nina Milroy sa
id,
1.1. anything wrong"
"No." he smiled at her "It'
s
pist hard to get 'ivied to the idea
eur luck could change."
Holding a close rein on the
nol'irai, be kept one foRt on t
he
nrake as the wagon start
ed
d "aortal
Stopping the wagon nenr the
door of the house, he called o
ut.
Hello, inside "
He heard the taint echo of
11.4 voice picked up by the 
hot
low overhang of the roof but
neard no answer.
Turning to Randy Clayton
-Ind Nina. he said. "Iboes
n t
"eem to be anybody aroun
d
,tropring to the groitaci, Be 
ad-
ded. 5/4nt the,- it metiers 
too
much "tie smiled at Nina "T
he
lain tIong is see re here."
Randy. spurning assuaance,
'limbed clown trim the wag
on
-loth more speed than 
grace
Itcachmg tsp. Dix lowered Ni
na
gently to the ground
"Put up your hands. 
Rear.
ton, • familiar voic
e came
from behind. -And make it
nice and slow"
-Dix hemitaled He felt lik
e the
renneet greenhorn being taken
like this. The Metallic ;l
ick 01
PI hnmmet being 
corked drove
any thoughte of res1,t ,ree troni
his MIMI. Slowly he slim
ed lits
nande Turning slightly, h
e saw
Sherd, Ames .0171111R 
MIT if the
• • •
AT that moment 
a mound was
borne on a whisper of wind.
IT Was muffled at first by the
hills, but it quickly grew louder.
Onnflre. Per is second or two
everyone Permed transfixed' hy
It. Then, as a rider appeared tar
out wlong the east-writ road
where IN cut through the hills.
A flies nodded CO MS deputi
es
Leaving triem covering titx, ne
steppe° slightly oft to one stile
in tinier to get a better view
The rider was forcing his
horse at a gallop, trying to ma-
rtin six mounted Apaches who
were put-cling him. As the rider
drew Mosier, Ames easily 
recog-
nized nim as Zachary Harris
on
Wien before he could see his 
The approaching Apaches
be recognized the restine- wers
 first perplexed and then
!Jae flat-crowned Week nat 
and pleased to we their enemi
es
(leering canvas coat the Ind
ia., fighting among themselve
s.
mg. it always wore. Uc
iti ng their horses 
tieeseard
noose. The gun in nia han
d WA' naredille, A Mel 
Fti 1110/1•1 the cut-off 
road, they
meted directly at Dix a back
 "ea. He was wrinderine It
he. hegen firing
 as they neared the
Yin and T. .1 followed 
Ar a, nail determined the 
riders relay station
out, of the doorwxy, Th
eir gut. .ientity One tools at Lite'. net- 
ITO Br ('orttinurrt Tomorrow)
'From Ws nose. piJ dine I he
 las, et M K ,e Co Com rig
ht r 9g6 by John C. Ch
ampion.
MAU Iblit 10, hies reatures lIenleate
nad Ewen in Use Yurna Clt Jail,
the sheriff recalled, was as a
result of a fight with Harrtecis
three years ago.
The two men nad argued over
some money the tridian agent
rum ioat to Mae Waiters us a
card game. When Harrison had
accused Reardon ot being Mae •
accomplice. a wild affray erup-
ted. Finding Harrison uncon-
scious on the floor 1 few mm-
utes later, Ames bad arrested
Reardon ano taken bum to hall
for questioning An flour later
he nao released nun
Now, riding into the ranch
yard. Harrison dismounted near
Ames in • flurry of dust.
Taking a quick look behind him.
he_setw the noetiles reining up
a quarter dif a Mlle away at
cut-off to the relay station,
tii, wering at Dix, Harrison
finally glanced at Ames.
"I we you've got Fteardon,'•
he said tightly.
"That's right," Ames said.
"You should nave done this
years ago," Harrison sit:tures].
Before anyone could stop rum,
the Indian agent 'termed quick-
ly forward, launching a vicious
blow at Dix. Not hilly prepared
for this unprovoked attacks,
Ames grabbed at Harreain's
coat but missed. At the same
time, Dlx tiled to duck the blow
aimed at his jaw. It struck
him with dizzying force above
the right eye. Knocked back-
wards, he would have fallen had
he not bit pod into VIn.
Ward g oft • second blow
with Ic hand Dix lashed
out ith his right. He heard
Harrison gasp as his flat drove
deep Into t' e other's midsection.
It was a moment he could have
enjoyed were It not for A sod-
den stub of pain In his right
forearm where the Apache had
cut him,
"Break off' Break off-both
of you!" Ames shouted
Harrison rolled away from
Dix W'hen he got to his feet,
his eyes blazed at Ames.
"What are you detendin' him
for" Harrison said hotly. He
Jerked ills need toward Dix.
"He killed Tortano's win."
"And you'll be dead. too,"
Ames said to Harrison. "it you
snake any more trouble for me."
3-13EGH0054 hOUSE one block LOTS OF
 LOTS FOR SALE. We
from University. Completely tarn- now have exanuaite Lsitaing of the
'shed, moliaLng 6 beds, electric loss in hogweu Manor Subblivaio
n.
Stove, and reirnieralor. Cell 753- 11:us ulIloIviaion
 has exua hide fro.ne Er_rly American hying room.
1649. J-16-0 753-2686. 2-18-P
ATTRACT' YE 3-13MDIROCIM, new
brick house on large lot. This house
has 1', baths, kitchen and lama
room. living room, utility end car-
port. Can be seen by call 763-3903.
J-17-C
ea•elX7110N AND Beautiful Sia-
mese kitten, box trained sad ready
for a home Sutd service available.
Call 753-7770. 2-17-C





Log room azat neister oeuroom, In
new duplex, lstrl D006011. Rent
$100.. Phone 753-023, TPC
GARAGE APARTMENT. ideal lor
2 ccsiege boys. 70.1-siss4. 2-17,1*
FOR SALL
00e*P8-E . maxi/ oil House and
"daub ter 113. titiop and save at
/tomes tereeery, idayneld Amid
ono toyu'a Drive-in. open 7.1.1b to
• .e11.1 anti bunaay olterution.
July 64...
• LAR-OLD BAY MAR& with 2-
mantha.41ed 5SLUL111110 CAM.. Wire re-
aler. CAdlifeeild, !Ulu Lad ALCOW111, Yu&
alde e..41011162114 Company. 2-17-C
- -
CAPel COG house with
anew fitUrea, un large •enaticaptxt
tiGrUste trout College roan bentaul,
soceiedu at bin North ibtti St. Mad
• uocirucena, uuung roum, large liv-
ing ruoca, tun imsouieni, one tun
bain anal two lisul ua,ne. taupeived
uirougnous. Heat wise/nem ruckus
to biusge suit:Lents lot a tramway
inoonie of 450, Shown by apoo.n.,
nteni Lamy, none Law. or elm
reriturs, ias-aiso7. Crwiser leaving
town, must neve quick aisle. 2-18-C
- -
1566 HONDA S-99, like new. In-
quue 506 Cuilege Court, 2-30-P
10' x 50' TWO-BROOM Mobile
paved stied,,, unoergiound Pnwer oaja
and telepathic lines, city sewer
water. All Iota die g' ....1w,
tube', 01OLKIWnthluTUnie EillorWeXplbePricedL° bthAdfT0111 outs Are---
4.400 to 83,900. A sp‘c..1.1 bonus of
and. iv.il oe given anyone start-
ing a home in the next L5 Lbiys.
n....isert6 rttatcy,' Piscine 433-1451
J -18.0
'iriftak. WI-sIX)W Able., two uke
new. letrt College 1' aim Road, phone
53-7.1'd 7. J-18•C
A 4-BEDROOM SR/CSC, nice as
Ladd% 1A LeAl A bans, arse ntroary loom
wad turps/Icy, cannaete
on a beistwaul tvistsica it
Las X 400. This beaufalui :tome is
ideally 




cooesi 1his active home
J hantocuu, I bah.s, .arse tamuy
room with firep-ace, carpeting, cen
oral heat and au-conditioning. '1
as Is x 150'.
aellilDELGO.M BRICK with 2 oaths,
apphance, drapes, sir-corichtioning,
tarpcimg. near snapping center.
GALL toe\ LB anytane to discoed;
your fewsil estate and Lowrance
IL:GEER REALTY .k INS. CO. 502
Street, Aturnty, Kentucky;
Donald R Tucker. booby G Gro-
tpan 703-4342. • ITC
GERMAN 13HEPPARD puppies.
Young Canary rangers. Cell 753-1246
or see at 503 Otteie Street. 2-1b-C
1966 ZIG ZACi Sewing Machine in TWO PLANT BEDE' Dark Fired
modern style console. makes but, tobacco. Brownlee/ olo. 151. Call
ion, boles, sews on buttons, mom
pants al fancy statithes without. 
George °verbeY• J-17.0
rat.tistarnents. baianoe 6.38.619
or So.OU per month. Write Credit
Manager, Box 32-E, J.3b-C
KEEP carpet cleaning problesna
amain-use lime Lustre wall to wall
.
Rent ellen-1%c sratinpooer $1. Manor
House of Color. J-210C
TWO BEDROOM house with two
acres of land, located four trines
north of Murray' on US 641 See
Jestheed K Rickman or call 7534939.
17C
FOLDING BED. used only one
week. ideal for college boys or bake
cabin 621 Ellis Drive. phone 753-
5298. 2-17-C
FIVE RDDDIPTERND Awe heif-
ers. Cali 02-8339. J-17-P
Interested In
Conservation
As far as soil and water conser.
-..aticn is conzerned, the Boy Sootits
of America ale living up to th
eir
tric 1.13, "be Pi egsu ed. "
1nis is indicated by the substant-
ial in.:_rea-e in the :immix: of Soil
and Water Cu.,.. ,rval.cn Mint
esdges awarded so Kentucky B
ey
BOWLS and Enl.irer Szouts. T
he
Merit Badge bo....n was pointed out
oy Homer A Tall, Stitt head of
the U. S. Cans_rvr... .1 8...
rice
at Lexington.
_The number of Ccr.tsen
it Ea...14e.- ersn:ed to S:
the County has rno..! 1,,,
ht
over the past five yeers In 1
961,
27,372 buNa c.i.:ntd the CG11.5E. Va-
Lion Badge. 'That figure has citrao-
ed to 16,486 badges aserded in
1963.
flio-ording tc., Charles Griffin. As-
.1e.tant Director of Rural Relation-
s:ins for the B. S. A., '.part of the
reason for the subctant,a1 increase
is the new requirement that the
badge be at:tamed by all asatnis
seeking Eagle rank.
Taff stated. -The MS will con-
tinue ki erscs orage and counsel
Scouts of Kentucky toward con-
servauon achievement. Thit* rise in
Coneereation Merit badges is. in-
deed, reward enotteh for the efforts
of our pest programs with the boys.
rooms sedingoils
7





Federal State Market News Serv'ce
Thin scisy. June 18 KerituelcY Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cludes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 450 Head. Barrows and
Chits 25-50c Higher, Sows, Steady
U. S. 1-2 190-230 Ins $24.45-2525,
U. S. 1-3, 180-240 lbs. $23.90-24.50,
12. S. 2-3 235-270 lbs. $2225-23.50;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-350 lbs. 118.00-19.50:
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 417.00-18.00;










14 Rear of ship
15 -Lowest nom!
17 Greek letter
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.
i tr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 7r,
I'LL PRC.F.-4N.Y NO 500NE1:5TEP
aic THE 5U5 LOHEN I'LL GET







WRITER Fr  
NATURAL13.17- HE CREATED
"HAMLET-THE PRINCE:LEAR'
TIJE KING, At•ID "ROP8P,EaV
THE LOVER!!
lt'qg 177 THEY LIT'i LE





*SCOLDFINGER- THE NAG, AN'




















FLOWERS-FLOWERS LIKE - -
- - - _7ANE'S DROWNED - SAW
HER GO DOWN MYSELF.- AND
I'M NOT THE ONE T' PLAY
GAMES WITH SPOOKS - -
t(g6461AVEA
PO. OM •, MN yea












Editor% Note. This is the foiaLlii
in a series ot artcles by Chati3fr
Whitaker, social security dis-
trict manager in Paducah on how
medicare will work when it begins
in July. The information la based
on "Your Medicare Handbook." the
guide that will be mined to a'
medicare belittle' nines during June.
You may want to clip and discum
this aellide, so as to be Mt' in-
famed ibosit inesicire. 'The people
in the social security office are
ready to answer any questions you
gany have
By: (nudes M. Whitaker
Diane' Manager
Sometimes a hospital patient is
not well errourb to eo home but
no longer needs intensive hospital
care. Under mettcare, if you have
been hospitalised. your doctor can
have you transferred to an man-
tution called an -extended cane fa.
cility." a qualified skilled nursing
home or othrr facility winch alerts
eantinuous nuaing and releted ser-
deem
An extended care facility can be
a quakfied institution having a
transfer agreement with the par-
ticipating hospital. or it can be a
special wing or ward or convalescent
section of the hcspital itself A
point to keep in mind is that meta
care covers extended care for an
Ignetes. not ionaterrn cuetodial care.
Repoirements Is, Extended
Care terrier
If you have been hospitalised and
your doctor transfers you to an
extended care fiandity for contin-
uous led nurans and other care
YOUT hospital insurance win help
pay for up to 109 diem of extended
care during each spoil of illness
But crib' if —
— The services are provided by
an extended care facility par-
ticiria.tris in the medicare pro.
. and
— You were in the hoigetal for
at teed 3 days: and
— You are admitted to the ex-
tended care facttty within 14
days after -your dischante from
the hospital
What Ilseplial lassraate Comes
be Daibrs sad Cents
For extended care services yod
haimPal insurance pays for al rev-
ered services for the first 713 days of
tho fo5owatip care and an but 115
daily for the mid le days in a well
of Musa Note. however. Qat el
tended ore is not covered under
modinire tent January I. ller
Whet ihrionaid Cane be
Cermet
— Ft-eim end board in senii.pri
nue !QOM '2 to 4 beds in a
roan.
— Physical am-ups:tonal or spe-
ech therapy
— ?einem care.
— Dngs. baologkals, soppilea sa-
una:we& equipment enthuse*




— Phs-t.caris* serrices (mead
uessance_ belga peg
balls,.
— Services In a facility operated
pnmanly for ciatodial care
— Private duty mane
— Private rocm—except where
the patient's conthtion retlidres
him to be isaistat •You VtI
vespeseelgbe for the differ-
- be -private
Ildiele non cod •
— Penamel eindort or censer,
GOSPEL MEETING








— Sundae June 19 —
Dinner on the Gronnd
WNRS :311-11:00
Bible Study ____ 10:011
Worth ip  10:45
Eyening    7:00
Mon. throe Sat.  7:38
tence items you request, such
as telephone. radio or televi-
sion in .yotir room.
The Respitel and Extended
Care Eaellity
fluicaming up for each spell a
Maass you could have up to 90
dale of covered services in a hos.
petal. be transferred to a participat-
ing extended ooze facility, and re-
ceive extended cnered ,errices for
an additional 100 days Mtn' you
have been ceit ot the hospital and
or the extended care facility for




THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, ZENTI7CIET
MT. ETNA ACTIVE
CATANIA, Sictb• PS — Mt Etna
began spewing lo,La_ and stonee from
a new mouth •Pieselay. but 11010L11-
cdosista acid the eruption am posed
no danger to the villages and fann
houses ant dot the slopes of the
11,009.foot mountain.
The vokano came to life Jan. 11.
Fine! then several TIM militia/is
have occurred. spewing lava down
the slopes and hurling redhot
stones up to 600 feet in the air.
None of :he eruptions have en.
(immured any habstaucn.
FILES PROTEST
LONDON trt — The Soviet Union
flied a protest note with Britain
Tuesday night, charging that PAM
Of a Soilet nulitary plane thst
embed it, the Britain sector of
Berlin were nils-,inc,
The phine crashed in a lake in
the British .se.tor on April 6 Two
crewmen aboard were kilted The
antraft Was later salvaged and
retta-ned to the Russians.
The Soviet note "insisted on the
return of the detained Soviet mate
ProPerlY--
•
THURSDAY — TUNE 18, 1988 -
DENIS DISMISSAL
WASHING-IX:lel We -- A 17. 8.
district court Judge viand 'Meer
day to throw out suss saiao•
he case Ned againin
Drew Pearson and Jack Antietam
by sen Thomas J Dodd. DCones.
Attorneys for the columings
cleaned the ant 11/118 "repetitious
and tedious" and "we diolikket be
required to answer such a cam-
pesint " But Judge Meicander Roh-
e:et denied the dismissal motion.
The senator brought suit against
Pearson and Anderson after a ae-
ries of ccaurniis about his alleged
relationship with Julius Klein. a
lobbYlat for Went German Interests,
and about his handling of funds
pothered at several testimonial Wm-
nets in Connecticut.
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
17 YOU !LAVE TO
SCRATCH YOI'R ITCH,
Yew One hark at •ny gide at•n, Quirk-
drylog ITC11•MIC NOT gerrietta the 11. 1, and
burning. Asti...pity artier. kill. genies to
*Waal herding. titer for resent., good bite*.
foot Itch. other •urface r.s•Itett. NOW ad
lirog teaspoon,.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Common Council of
the City of Murray, Kentucky, will propose an in-
crease in taxes of not more than ten percent (10° )•
The Common Council will hear comments and com-
plaints regarding said proposed increase at its regu-


























* BREAST  lb. 59'
* THIGH lb. 55'
* LEGS  lb. 49'
* GIZZARDS lb. 39'
* LIVERS  lb 79'
* BACKS  lb 19'
* WINGS lb. 29'
PURE PORK - Bulk
Sausage 49lb
LEAN TENDER
Starkist Chunk - can























































































YELLOW RIPE - Large 13-14s
CANTALOUPES - - ea. 250
YELLOW SWEET - 3-Lb. Bag
ONIONS 250
Frozen Foods
SWISS MISS - 14-Ounce
FRUIT PIES 4 FOR 99
FROSTY ACRES 11 Bog
BABY LIMAS 39




PET RITZ - 2 In Package
PIE SHELLS
FROSTY ACRES - 6 In Package
WAFFLES
FROSTY SEAS - 11-Oz. Pkg.
FISH STICKS 290
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M-*
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTIT1
MARKET
FOOD
•
11'
